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BACKGROUND: Since papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) with tracheal invasion shows a worse prognosis,
aggressive surgical treatment including airway resection has been recommended. However, little is known
about local recurrence of PTC with minimal tracheal invasion after shaving or laminated resection of the
tracheal cartilage. In this study, we investigated the local prognosis of patients who were intra-operatively
diagnosed as having minimal tracheal invasion.
METHODS: Of 6,015 patients who underwent initial surgery for PTC between 1987 and 2004, 127 (2.1%)
were intra-operatively suspected of having minimal invasion to the trachea and underwent shaving or
laminated resection of the tracheal cartilage. These 127 patients were enrolled in this study.
RESULTS: Of 127 patients, 107 were intra-operatively regarded as having received macroscopically cura-
tive treatment (curative group), whereas minimal carcinoma remnants were suspected in the remaining
20 patients (suspicious group). To date, six patients (4.6%) (one patient in the curative group and five in
the suspicious group) showed local recurrence at the tracheal edge. The local disease-free survival of
patients in the curative group was better than that of those in the suspicious group (p = 0.0007), although
the cause-specific survival of patients in the two groups did not differ. Cut surfaces of resected carcinoma
were also pathologically examined for 119 patients and 58 (48.7%) were diagnosed as carcinoma-positive,
but the cut surface status was not related to macroscopic curative treatment. Of six patients showing
local recurrence, only one died of lung metastasis of carcinoma.
CONCLUSION: The incidence of local recurrence of PTC with minimal tracheal invasion is low at 4.6%.
Although this event might not be immediately life-threatening for patients, to improve local prognosis,
local curative treatment should be pursued. In cases that are suspected of persistent carcinoma remnants,
further shaving or laminated dissection should be performed, and if the carcinoma remnant cannot be
eliminated, tracheal fenestration should be considered, although such high-risk tumours may be likely to
recur regardless of surgical radicality. [Asian J Surg 2009;32(2):102–8]
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Introduction
Papillary thyroid carcinoma (PTC) is the most common
histological type of thyroid malignancy. Generally, this
carcinoma shows mild characteristics, but cases demon-
strating certain clinicopathological characteristics are
considered progressive and have a dire prognosis. We pre-
viously demonstrated that massive extension to adjacent
organs except the sternothyroid muscle and perithyroid
tissue and clinically apparent lateral node metastasis pre-
dicted a worse disease-free survival (DFS) and cause-
specific survival (CSS) on univariate and multivariate
analyses.1
The trachea is one of the organs to which PTC fre-
quently extends, because it is located just dorsal to the
thyroid. Previous studies showed that carcinoma invasion
to the trachea predicts a worse prognosis of patients and
recommended aggressive surgical treatment, including
tracheal fenestration, for carcinomas with deep tracheal
invasion.2–10 However, surgeons often encounter carcino-
mas that are intra-operatively suspected of minimal inva-
sion to the trachea. In such cases, shaving or laminated
resection of the tracheal cartilage, including the perichon-
drium, is usually performed. However, there are no stud-
ies investigating a series with regard to local prognoses. 
In this study, we investigated the local prognosis of PTC
that were intra-operatively diagnosed as showing minimal
invasion to the trachea and treated by shaving or lami-
nated dissection of the tracheal cartilage without tracheal
fenestration.
Patients and methods
Patients
Between 1987 and 2004, 6,015 patients underwent initial
surgical treatment for PTC. Eighty-three of these patients
(1.4%) were pre- or intra-operatively diagnosed as show-
ing deep carcinoma invasion to the trachea and underwent
tracheal fenestration or direct suture after resection of 
all layers of the trachea. One hundred and twenty seven
patients (2.1%) were intra-operatively suspected of having
minimal invasion to the trachea and underwent shaving
or laminated resection of the tracheal cartilage. These 
127 patients were enrolled in this study. These patients
consisted of 18 males and 109 females and the mean patient
age was 54.8 ± 13.5 years. A total thyroidectomy was per-
formed for 102 patients (80.3%) and the remaining 27
underwent subtotal thyroidectomy or lobectomy. Of these
127 patients, 107 were regarded as having received macro-
scopically curative treatment based on intra-operative
findings and classified as the curative group. For 13 of
these 107 patients, frozen sections of further scraping
materials from the trachea after carcinoma resection were
intra-operatively examined and confirmed as pathologi-
cally negative for carcinoma. In the remaining 20 patients,
the presence of minimal carcinoma remnants at the tra-
cheal cartilage or ligaments between the cartilage was 
suspected. These tissues were ablated by electrocautery,
and these patients were classified as the suspicious group.
The cut surface of carcinoma resected from the trachea
was also pathologically evaluated in 119 patients.
Postoperative evaluation of recurrence and metastasis
Those patients who underwent surgical treatment were
followed once to a few times per year by US, chest roent-
genography, and/or computed tomography (CT). The
mean follow-up period was 90.3 ± 58.8 months. External
beam radiation therapy was performed for 19 patients
because they were classified in the suspicious group or 
the cut surfaces of the resected tracheal specimens were
pathologically diagnosed as carcinoma-positive. Forty-
eight patients underwent scintigram using a small amount
of radioiodine (3–10 mCi) and four of these patients also
underwent radioiodine therapy because an abnormal
uptake was observed in the distant organs. To date, 28
patients (22.0%) showed recurrence in various organs. 
Six of these patients showed recurrence at the tracheal
edge to which the carcinoma extended. Other organs
showing carcinoma recurrence were the lymph node in 
19 patients, lung in six patients, residual thyroid in one
patient, brain in one patient and other local lesions in
four patients. Six patients showed recurrence in two or
more organs and two patients died of carcinoma.
Statistical analyses
The Chi-squared test and Mann-Whitney test were adopted
to compare variables. The Kaplan-Meier method and log
rank test were adopted to analyse time-dependent vari-
ables. A p value less than 0.05 was regarded as significant.
Results
Of 127 patients who were intra-operatively diagnosed 
as having minimal invasion to the trachea and who
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underwent shaving or laminated resection of the tracheal
cartilage, including the external perichondrium, 107 were
classified in the curative group and the remaining 20 were
classified in the suspicious group. Table 1 indicates a rela-
tionship between a mascroscopically curative procedure
and clinicopatological features, but features other than
tumour size did not differ between the two groups. To
date, one of 107 patients (0.9%) in the curative group and
five of 20 patients (25.0%) in the suspicious group showed
a local recurrence at the tracheal edge. For the patient in
the curative group who showed local recurrence, the cut
surface was carcinoma-negative but an intra-operative
pathological examination was not performed using a
frozen section of further scraping material after resection
of carcinoma.
Table 2 summarises the relationship between local
recurrence and other clinicopathological features. The
age of patients who showed recurrence was significantly
higher than that of those without recurrence. Although
the p value did not reach significance, none of the patients
showing local recurrence had clinically apparent lateral
node metastasis or distant metastasis at diagnosis. However,
the incidence of recurrence to two or more organs in
patients showing local recurrence at the tracheal edge was
significantly higher than that in patients without recur-
rence (p = 0.0011).
Of 119 patients in whom cut surfaces of the resected
tracheal carcinoma specimen were pathologically examined,
58 (48.7%) were diagnosed as having carcinoma-positive
margins. However, judgment of a macroscopically curative
procedure was not related to the status of the cut surface
(Table 3). Five of 58 patients (8.6%) with positive margin
had recurrence whereas one of 61 patients (1.6%) with
negative margins had recurrence, although this was not
significant.
Figure 1A shows the Kaplan-Meier curves of local DFS
of patients in curative and suspicious groups. Patients in
the suspicious group showed a significantly worse local
DFS than those in the curative group (p = 0.0007). However,
the CSS of patients in the curative group did not signifi-
cantly differ from that of those in the suspicious group
(Figure 1B). Furthermore, the presence of carcinoma in the
cut surface did not affect local DFS or CSS of patients
(data not shown).
Table 1. Relationship between macroscopic curativity in the trachea and clinicopathological features 
Curative group Suspicious group Total p values
Age (yrs) 53.5 ± 13.4 58.2 ± 15.8 NS
Gender
Male 15 3 18 
Female 92 17 109 NS
Thyroidectomy
Total 86 16 102
Others 21 4 25 NS
Tumor size (cm) 2.7 ± 1.9 3.6 ± 2.1 0.0244
Clinically apparent lateral node metastasis
Yes 38 4 42
No 69 16 85 NS
Pathological lymph node metastasis 
Yes 95 17 112
No 12 3 15 NS
Distant metastasis at diagnosis
Yes 3 1 4
No 104 19 123 NS
Massive extension other than the trachea 
Yes 55 12 67
No 52 8 60 NS
NS = not significant.
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Sixty-five patients were classified as the suspicious
group or diagnosed as carcinoma-positive at the cut 
surface from the trachea. Nineteen of these patients
underwent external beam radiation therapy after surgery.
However, as shown in Figure 1C, the local DFS rate of
patients who underwent external beam radiation therapy
did not differ from that of those who did not undergo
external beam radiation therapy. Similarly, radioiodine
therapy did not improve the local DFS rate of patients
(data not shown).
Of six patients showing recurrence at the tracheal
edge, four patients underwent re-operation. Although
two patients also showed recurrence in the lung, and one
patient showed further local recurrence after the second
surgery these four patients have survived to date (12–120
months after detection of recurrence). One patient could
not undergo further surgery due to renal failure and was
transferred to another hospital. The remaining one patient
died due to lung metastasis of carcinoma 8 months after
the detection of recurrence.
Discussion
Previous studies recommended aggressive surgical treat-
ment including airway resection for PTC with deep tra-
cheal invasion.2–10 However, the treatment of only minimal
invasion to the trachea remains controversial. Czaja et al
showed that survival rates of patients who underwent
complete tumour removal did not differ from that of
those who underwent tracheal shaving only.11,12 Similar
findings were shown by Nishida et al, although there were
only 13 patients with superficial invasion in that series.13
In this study, we focused on the relationship between
minimal invasion to the trachea and local recurrence
Table 2. Relationship between recurrence at the tracheal edge and clinicopathological features 
Recurrence at the tracheal edge
No Yes Total
p values
Age (yrs) 53.5 ± 13.6 68.8 ± 10.8 0.0078
Gender
Male 17 1 18 
Female 104 5 109 NS
Thyroidectomy
Total 98 4 102
Others 23 2 25 NS
Tumor size (cm) 2.7 ± 1.9 3.8 ± 1.7 NS
Clinically apparent lateral node metastasis
Yes 42 0 42
No 79 6 85 NS
Pathological lymph node metastasis 
Yes 107 5 112
No 14 1 15 NS
Distant metastasis at surgery
Yes 4 0 4 
No 117 6 123 NS
Massive extension other than the trachea
Yes 63 4 67
No 58 2 60 NS
Recurrence to two or more organs
Yes 118 3 121
No 3 3 6 0.0011
NS = not significant.
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using a large series of patients. Of 127 patients with 
minimal tracheal invasion, 107 patients were classified in
the curative group and the remaining 20 were classified
in the suspicious group because the presence of carci-
noma remnants were suspected intra-operatively and was
then ablated by electrocautery. Except for tumour size, 
we could not establish any significant difference in clini-
copathological features between these two groups. To
date, only six patients in this series showed local recurrence.
This accounts for only 4.7% of the patients in this series,
indicating that the local recurrence rate of PTC with 
minimal tracheal invasion is low. As shown in Table 2,
Table 3. Relationship of the presence of carcinoma in the cut surface to local curativity and recurrence at the tracheal edge
Presence of carcinoma at the cut surface
Negative Positive Total
p values
Curativity
Curative 54 45 99
Suspicious 7 13 20 NS
Recurrence at the tracheal edge
Yes 1 5 6
No 60 53 113 NS
Total 61 58 119
(8 patients unknown)
NS = not significant.
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Figure. (A) Comparison of local DFS between PTC patients in curative and suspicious groups. (B) Comparison of CSS between 
PTC patients in curative and suspicious groups. (C) Comparison of local DFS between PTC patients with and without external beam
therapy in suspicious groups or whose cut surfaces were carcinoma-positive. DFS = disease-free survival; css = cause specific survival.
these six patients did not show significantly aggressive
behaviour except for the number of organs involved 
by recurrence, but all except one had been classified in 
the suspicious group. Furthermore, Kaplan-Meier curves
demonstrated that local DFS of patients in the suspicious
group was significantly worse that of those in the curative
group. Although we could not establish a significant 
difference in CSS between patients in the curative and
suspicious groups, local recurrence at the tracheal edge
requires extensive re-operation, including airway resec-
tion and laryngectomy, which significantly affects the
quality of life in such patients. Therefore, it is desirable
for surgeons to make an effort to perform locally curative
operation such as laminated resection of the trachea and
even tracheal fenestration for patients in the suspicious
group, although such tumours are high-risk and may be
more likely to recur regardless of the extent of surgical
radicality.
Another finding suggesting concern is pathological
examination of the cut surface of the carcinoma speci-
men. In this study, we showed that the incidence of
patients showing local recurrence is more likely to be diag-
nosed as carcinoma-positive in the cut surface. However, in
our series, as much as 48.7% of patients demonstrated a
carcinoma-positive cut surface, but cut surface status was
not related to macroscopic curative treatment. These
findings indicate that, although carcinoma positivity on
the cut surface affects local recurrence to some extent, it
is a milder risk factor than macroscopic curative treat-
ment. In our series, one patient in the curative group
showed local recurrence, although the cut surface was
diagnosed as carcinoma-negative. We scraped the tracheal
cartilage and ligament between the cartilage after car-
cinoma resection and confirmed that these areas were 
carcinoma-negative by prompt pathological examination
using a frozen section in 13 patients. None of these
patients showed recurrence, indicating that intra-operative
confirmation using a frozen section of scraping materials
after the carcinoma resection could further reduce the
risk of local recurrence.
External beam radiation has been performed as an
adjuvant therapy for thyroid carcinoma with tracheal
invasion,2 and in our series, 19 of 65 patients who were
classified in the suspicious group or showed positive cut
surfaces underwent external beam radiation. However, we
could not obtain any evidence that external beam radiation
was significantly effective in these patients. Therefore,
there is not a high expectation that such treatment improves
local prognosis at least in patients with minimal tracheal
invasion. We can not present any informative data on the
effectiveness of radioiodine therapy, because only four
patients in our series underwent that treatment since we
do not have sufficient capacity to perform this therapy
due to Japanese legal regulations.
In this study, we demonstrated that the incidence of
local recurrence of PTC with minimal tracheal invasion is
low at 4.6%. This event might not immediately become
life-threatening for patients. However to further improve
local prognosis, macroscopic curative treatment with,
when possible, intra-operative pathological confirmation
using a frozen section of scraping materials from the 
trachea is recommended. In cases that are suspected of
carcinoma remnants, further shaving or laminated dis-
section should be performed and if carcinoma remnant
cannot be eliminated, tracheal fenestration should be con-
sidered, although such high-risk tumours may still be likely
to show recurrence regardless of the extent of surgical
radicality.
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